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. r:::i:~r:^ all kihds
unseat Mayor Clarke *M 

returnable before the master 
yesterday. Mr. W. H. Wallbridge appeareu 
for the relator and stated that be 
to proceed with the motion, « Ms evidence 
was not yet complete. Mr. W. to G y 
appeared for Mayor Clarke. The motion 
was enlarged for one ^Dfnr^ai-
ment was servedon Mayor Oarkefor his «- 
amination before Mr. Bruce, special
^nDeroryd^r“byn-the mtiger *

étroit

this week.

THE

FAV0”'7*.WCSrDDSTG-UP ORDER.
The Oollapie of the AUlsnce—Those WM 

Teel the smart—A Baker’s Desen of 
parsons—Local Shareholders.

The glowing inducement» held out to in- 
yeetors by the Alliance Bond & Investment 
Company caused its stock to be taken up 
with avidity by all sorts and conditions of 
men, among whom were a goodly number 
of preachers. Among the laymen bitten are 
these Torontonians:

DISCUSSED IBB MAYOICS MESS*"

•asrfftsa?
The Executive Committee bBld f

meeting fS

pie, Burns, Jolliffo, Score, Gibbs and City 
Treasurer Coady.

o’ÜÆ.

= A\ V.iWTBBCABSr
There are eif’ 
list of all W 
educational institutions 
nages, and a list of ail the offlc 
mnnicipaltty of York will prove 
list is given of all the officials of ■ 
the Dominion, Provtorial and city Govern
ment*, the collectors of customs, in fact'to* 
directory is more thin over a compendium 
of useful knowledge.

People generally like to know from such a 
work as t&s how the war progresses between

Armstrongs. Among the Christian names 
there is a sharp contest for first place between 
John and William, there being- 77 John 
Smiths and 108 William Smiths.

The book fully maintains the rep 
for accuracy secured by former editions

m-OF- X/
The Toronto Street RailwayNSpecial Fran

chise Committee met yesterday, AUI. W-

P The motion to

tRUBBER GOODS
REPAIRED

rxand u ICE B0A\

y gey, chairman. Present were 
Score, Gillespie, Atkinson, Hall, J. H- ver-

caused some dupoi^on:

W- l i ne Relll» 
day - 
and aIfAT THE PIANOSShare*, jim'tpaid 

Edward Adams...•••••• &99jg * 250

G. M Cockin................................

Q. C. Patterson.......................... .
Dr. James Rea............................. '”•”2
W. Suarlinc.... .....................  iu,uuu
william Stone....... . ..*««*•••• *2*nnn
8. K. Mayer.................................... 7’UWWilliam Burns.....
Thomas H. Smith.
f’rWug.-.:::
Tue Riddell...........

Blanch Dingle.......
F. C. JArvis..

McEachren....... ...........

JLHCIS IIS£*%I35S w|MIÇrTou sufficient time eÆ «“ tr?ckU“

6000 Potnte*
Mr. Bd-J 
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•8myself have conalu 
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you should not ext1 
celving tenders to 1

I --ns SBHHJ Thi.them. K -SS**J*lÆSa*Sî h^rffiea^bethe suljectof future con-
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ESI 07 King-street west, Toronto ■1|-Xxi 150
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utatiou iôôô AMUSEMENT WORLD.V

Most Reliable Piano Madeloooif ~ advantage in having the latter ideaii-ndersina^anearUerdate M the probahfiities sidération, 
are great pressure would be brought to hear in Aid. Gii, 
Side* tohave made public what the nmulto of aprm di 
the tendering might «hould be issued bywould bvwen&atasmtil ownmitteedmuldje ^

otherwise, tor the taking ovêrpf the “tre* r-dl- and itwaa

a300
Provide forth. Delecta

tion of the Citizens.
Both at the matinee and evening perform

ances of Professor Bristol’s horses at the 
Grand yesterday large audiences witnessed 

There will be a special

THE CRY OF AJAX. Aid GillestMc wanted the committee to 
îssuedT*by**tSePrivy
tected railway crossings. This was adopted

ai"îff-«K«Lïi8K» “-SS»» I s;KsS‘£îhîrS,?=1.™5"]

out if he is no good, while a

162•-vv-r- ‘

:::::: S How the Caterers50 ifGas versos Electric Light—Our Brave

"■•""'-EESrisi 3E^5E£Bl».
tion by deserving it. and ctoims Maloney, Kerr, Jolliffe, Phillip*, Small,

j c-r Ar"
The World j^wed ^*P^ firame^^'Sf^^redbaoktorjI^^e  ̂com

Linum. Si for tour months; «et*, sidération. All the firemen had signed the
- iKsrs;ïï"bSîaÆ”iri?ffi,*a

.«*,«0.1. a^». ' til Ilot ^totCthdr,aîre£jy’ ™ill Mill, ol

It mey be said that the Reform eye is a|qq year, 
wildly rolling just now, scanning earth, sea There was p lively tilt between Aid 
snrl sky for some sign that it can recognise I Gowanlock and the chairman over the 
with certainty and trust with impUcity. “M<^”be"

strange times these. Portentous murmurs Ught wmddbe cneaper as simersed-
freight each passing breeze—mtschievSus J £ St. Alban’s Ward. Aid. Gowan-
murmure that disquiet the heart and uu- lock denied this, at the ^me tame etatmj 
string the nerves of the Reform party. J^etbat the people of^t t^J^ld^W 

_ drip of every icicle at -Ottawa u°de,T°^ Gowintock not to get excited, and the latter 
crucial analysis by anxious experts, and retorte<j he was not bait so excited as the 
minute animalcule are magnified into ele- chairman. It was finally decided that the 
P^r“d “ serpents of frightful size | ^~^ht would beTe^t îTtee YoJ-

The Bad Old Man is not unduly exerting ‘^hief Ardagh’s recommendation that 
himself to allay Reform disquietude, ^h^ Hill, a sick fireman, be made 
The famous smile that colleagues have caretaker of Bay-street Hall raised 
learned to value and opponents to fear a storm. Aid. Stewart went„®‘r°°5iA 
plays much about his features ^Maloney^îd’the fl4menWu£ed the Uves
though he were conning some rich enter Qf ntleme^[ could well afford to save 
prise and rather enjoyed Reform perplexity. en0ugh out of their stipends for their old age.

The rumor that Blaine had offered and chief Ardagh took exception to the state- 
Sir John would accept unrestricted rec, ment thauL «^-had^nti^en s hve^ 

procity with the United States was tee first moment’s notice to expose then-
nervous imagining with which the Gpposi- ^^7 j0ujge gideil with Aid. Maloney 
tion alarmed itself. Simultaneously, too, and Stewart, while Aid. McMurrich support- 

the report that Parliament would dis- ed the chief. The recommendation was 
solve and an election occurbefore another | ^^btef whether it was

session is held or the expected eensus to. fai^lt6ation „ rumored,to appoint an usist- 
Unverified rumors these, but yet P01746?- ant chief for the North End. rNo sir,” re
tons. plied the chief, “I intend to keep down ex-

NoW to cap all.Sir Charles Tapper sails for penses in every way." It was determined to
Canada, Whetherhe is comingteunjtoriake
the negotiation of, a new treaty with the I eity was scandalously bad. and
United States, or to help carry Nova Scotia ££.ted up the assertion by citing Inspector 
in a general election, the nonplussed Reform- Hall as an authority. An investigation will 
an cannot determine, but “come he in peace j be held.
or come he in jrar” they have for him no B.C.Ï.C. Ball,
welcome. These are indeed strange turn* Carpenter8 have been hard at work during 
for Sir Richard. Everything is soominous ^ for this great event. On
of evil to hi. dear hopes-so deucedly to- the weekp sgu mg^ ^ ^ ^

tangible, too, tiiat he form immediately oppoeite the conservatory
knigiitly sword nor nse his famous shield. ^ erected a large semi circular build-

Accordme to The St Catharines Journal ing, where Harry Webb will dispense his beet 
•«A Map is Wanted in Lincoln.” It thinks Lf toppers. The main table wdl ^ oren^nt 

J. GBykart will retire and says the con-  ̂“d*Pwi!utornLh toe mrin^riion of 
stituency is weary of wire-pulling pohti j the room The north verandah leading from 
oj.w. and wants a plain, honest man. A man the new gupper room has been covered in 
who will demand justice and a share of ^ here also guest* wül be able to enjoy the 
Government favors-wiU secure a tinting- ^^^[^^““iCh^ref^bment 
basin and a dock on the new canal, ask to tbe gouth for toe ladies’ .
the utilization of toe waste water on that rQonL jg to be made especially
nh.nn.1 for manufacturing purposes, and comfortable, about double toe sise of the old 
demand anything else he may think of later dressing-room ample Jkel7“^ah^un^ 

reeled man who wfil get all he can ^t^tec  ̂a^n^.tu™'shed’ 

end give it to Lincoln._____________ The new buildings and enclosures are to be
/The Pore Hope Guide may waste space ex-1 $ M^re^T

jplaining why it warned the hotel-keepers of I ^ box-stoves had to be put out on ao 
- , ' East Durham that in'supporting the Conser- 0f the smoke, the fires not drfw^;,.
f vative candidate they were losing their hotel Frequenters of the .Pavilion wfil b^y 
' licenses. The fact stands that the paper ^“f^^tbe^entlemen in charge of the 

owned by the chairman of the Board of d ® ratjong having determined to outdo all 
License Commissioners did so warn the hotel- {ormer efforts. “ Asides,” handsomely fur- 
2^Tin,Pit;^aigbt WOrdS -that could msbed m^n

■ot be misunderstood.______________ tiU be made an especial feature,
The Force Bill has been defeated in the while toe larger delations will be of a 

United States Senate by a majority of 1. purely nautical character.

Several Republicans voted against the meas- imy are there Depleted Churches? 
nre prompted, not by any antipathy to the Editor World : Your correspondent “Pres- 
Brinciple involved, but by a desire to mollify byter.- objects to Father Huntington, because he 
those Southern Legislatures that refused to young, because he draws vast ,e6hgregarious 

World’s Fair unies, toe bill suffered and because toe yonjg
• 1 ~Pr«hvter" and his ilk have inflicted upon them

--------------------------------*— I since “Presbyter’s” ancestors burnt witches
Murder In the United State». 1 anddianged their own flesh and blood in toe

There were 4290 murders to the (United “land of the free." If, as be says, “many of our 
Btatee Inst year, and in five previoM years of the preachere Who have
there were respectively 8507, 2814, 2335,1449 niistaljen their vocation, and who,«ni 1808. Th^ figures show that murders tiijtagtoe soU, ^

are becoming more frequent each year. In JJidman. * Gsonoz Sirsztkil
1890, while there were 4290 murders committed, j Turont0l Jan. 27, 1861. *

l^Æ-lly txeS°andy I Leave th. Branches Properly Equipped

126 lynched. The number of legal e“^" a^h^titt^bas b^n ap-
tions was higher and toe numlxir of toact with the Waterworks for the re
togs lower than to any of toe five preceding anization of the latter department. At the 
years. The proportion of murders to legal lggt meetine o( the Executive Aid. Gillespie sug- 
executions is as 41 to 1, and the legal execu- este<j gome ruduction in the branch staff. But is 
tions and lynchtogs combined is as 19 to L I 6e, the representative a ceegalward^comp^ 
The Albany Journal to commenting upon ““‘i^^tions of the city ? *We have found 
there facts says: “III the older states juries our branch most necessary and well managed, 
are becoming more and more reluctant to “^auyjnte^reure with its present smooth
bring to a verdict ot guilty when the pen- uJan §g Nobth-end IUtspaïzss.
alty is death, and as a consequence hundreds 
of criminals each year go unpunished.”

The Lethbridge News sees to the multitude 
of applications to be made to toe Dominion 
Parliament at toe next session for railway 
charters a hopeful prophesy of what toe next 
cot, years will bring about to toe ^Northwest.

Thé newspapers of the United States are 
giving The New York Herald toe laugh for 
Its violent attack on Canada, and advise that 
if it thirsts for gore and glory and wants tô 
wipe out toe stain of Càmiïck insolence in 
blood it should mobilize its army of corres
pondents auck invade this Dominion.

•iôè*.000
2.000

S3
••

... 1,000 

... 1,000

'iôèn .......
toe entertainment, 
matinee to-morrow and the usual matinee on•»

50: Peter

ESÉEEÈ:1!
J. H. c. Denham................ «»
D. J. McBride............. .

These are toe ministers victimized:

9& 60 Saturday.
Tbe Gondolier Opera Company is toe only 

playing Gilbert & Sullivan’s comic 
opera “ The Gondoliers," and toe présenta- 
tiens at tbe Grand next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday will be the only opportun!- 
ties of bearing the famous authors 
great and latest success. The sale of 
seats will commence to-morrow morn
ing at 10 o’clock at the box office.
A Chicago exchange says: “The stage set
ting of toe ‘Gondoliers’ was fine and the cos
tumes elegant. Miss Fatmah Diard, who 
has a soprano voice of great strength and 
sweetness, captured the audience toom the 
first and was loudly applauded. MiasMane 
Laurens’ singing in the second act received a 
double encore and Miss Lillie Alrich, as 
Tessa, received her share of well-earned 
plaudits. The parts of the two gondoliers 

ost acceptably filled by Messrs. Shack-
_______ d Paxton, and Mr. Mountjoy Walker
as the Duke was a feature erf the entertain
ment. Maurice Hagaman, as the Grand in
quisitor, made a marked hit. The company 
is good in its entirety and the chorus ex
ceptionally fine and well balanced.”

to .peaking of Reilly & Wootis’vaudeville 
company, which appears at Jacobs & Spar- 
rowVOpara House forone week, commenc
ing Monday, Feb. 2, The Cincinnati Coite 
mercial Gazette says: “If a thorough good 
time is the object in view, with ^«8^ inti 
wonder accompaniment Reilly & wooas 
comp my supplies it. Beginning wito the
æ^ier^ây^Or«M CANADA LIFE BUILDING
toreratl^Ko™rteahteo?jÛ;gt!yjf GERMAN, f55cH, SPANISH.

r^aiiriK ddgro= The Ingree^Coutellier School
act. George H. Wood delivers ^one of the OF MODERN LAN6UAGES.
white krelting hTCm a roar of laugh! Natffiral method taught by Native teachers.
ter. Barber, the bicycle expert, does peril- bbanchks:
ous feats on single and doable wheels, and Toronto: Canada Life Building.CPBrisun and Bedding present a lclever Montreal: Nordhelmer Block,2Ü7 St Jamesntreet. 
comedy The Fapnilone, the A/lambra 8t. John. N. B. ; Brantford, One. ; Halifax, N.^.,

make up the list of this good mend. Since office and Recitation-rooms in the Canada Life 
the company’s appearance in Gmcmnau _
a number of new specialties have ppu lutror the next courte of French Literature Tues- 
duced: The Bros. Avolos, tbe greatest bar day next, Jan. 27, at 8 o’clock, p.m.. Prof. Coutel- pe^Srmers in tbe world, froofthe Eden lier will lecture on ^ddeCorneUle.
Theatre, Paris; the famous Natuakies Royal nuDils of the school ................. 40 cents
Xylophonist* and Flora Moo,» the cete- For tinScents 
brated serio-comic. ■ _ Text books can be had at the office. Special

At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera ■ouse t*ray arrangements for the whole term.
& Stephens’ Company are dcMriug large 
houses with their wonderful a-9)g dogs and 
ponies in “ Vesper oeUs.” Friday and
Saturday nights, also at ’ f Saturday 
matinee, Gray & Stephens v| I by request 
put on their old-time sue* y, “The Ola 
Oaken Bucket,” which is repine with çometiy 
and startling situations. There will be a 
matinee to-day of “Vesper Bella.”

The public wiU have a great treat next 
week at the Academy of Music. Mr. Greene 
has secured for his patrons tbe great New 
York success, “ Money Z6nd,” with the ori
ginal cast and scenery./ Ibis company has 
just closed a long ana sfiaassful engagement 
at Proctor’s T weuty-tbird-street Theatre.

“Zuzo, the Magic Queen3’ s delighting 
large audiences at the Academy of Music.
Matinee will be giveniou.Saturday. The even
ing prices on this engagement are 555, «X) and 
75 cents.

On \ Tuesday evening the Philharmonic 
Society had a very suoeeesful practice for 
the Grand Santtey Fe*ival to be held on 
April 6 and 7, when they will perform Men
delssohn’s sublime oratorio "Elijah, and 
Massenet’s Beautiful Cantata, “Eva.

yLcal Society.
This society, under the musical direction 

of Mr. W. Edgar puck, will repeat it* beau
tiful selection, partsougs, madrigals,

ïr-si
contralto: Mr. E. S. Scbucb, bass,
L. Faefier (°f Deipsie), violinist; 

and Miss E. H. JLwkridge, pianiste, will > 
tne solo artiste.

The Fée lent Belongs to Man.
A great writa/r says; “The moment past is 

no longer; the future may never be; toe pre
sent is all of which man is toe master.”

The man or woman who is mentally and 
physically aiflicted wito any of the brain and 
nerve troubles now so very prevalent, can 
gain no advantage or relief by brooding 
over past sufferings; nor can the future safe
ly be counted on as to what results it will 
bring: The present is theirs alone, and de
mands immediate work and action. If you 
look for the future yon must prepare your
self for it That nervous feeling and fearful 
tremfili'g sensation must be banished; tot. 
feeling;g extreme irritableness, tjiat stoeo- 
leasnet And state of exhaustion most be got 
rid of i i-our indigestion and dyspepsia must 
banisHnefore you grasp at the future and 
what S dimly seen in the distance.

Act at once; be decisive, be noble to your
self. Despair never enters a brave heart; 
your condition is not hopeless while Paine s 
Celery Compound can be procured. It is 
the only remedy that can give permanent 
relief; its results are sure and unfailing m 
all cases. The weak and nervous are made 
steady and strong; toe sleepless obtain sweet 
re nose; toe irritable are made happy and 
joyous, and years added to existence on 
earth.

\100I 60
25 oneA man gets into the 

e to get him

KBHassuwrr isgsSMSBw?-*
ItTwas finally resolved toattoe Executive 00““i’g^committee was appointed to assist

SrÆtion^d re^thte6 Sr | toe Wa=k, Committee^m-----------

, Saunders

P 15
100 FINE ► 

FURS
■Aid. Gillespie wanted to be taken into the 

confidence ofthe Mayor and tbechajrman 
as to the amount to be raised for securing 
possession of the franchise

/ 71 -

300 J5,000

Isaac Tovéll, St.Catuariûe# 2,000 
R. J. Treleavn, StThomas..
John Alexander, Toronto.. 3,000 
W. W. Andrews, Toronto.. 1,000
W. Burns, MiUbrook..........  1*000
J. W. Bell, Newmarket.... 3,000
A. Cunningham. Galt........ 3,000
F. G Parker, Toronto..... IM 
L.H.RadcliffeiSt.C’th’rines 1,000 

« Alex. BUttis, Hamilton.... 500

a3
100 tas an 2502.000Aid. Gillespie all about it, but 

mittee. 50 Markham1I60 /
50_____  __ fie work of

! ctei side St toe Question and so this matter i Au. Lindsey, Farqnhar,
will be left in its hands. «nininn Leslm Gillespie, Saunders, McDougall.In conseqruence of the above te^l opi ’ Tbe sum ofP|30,009 was recommended to 
it was resolved to extend the time for placed in the estimates to make the Free
ceiving tenders from Feb. »to Feb. 20, and be p buildiag fireproof and that *8000
^‘“tocabTedto England fo? the | & addL fortechnical schools.

Xflu^^“befcity should _____

ran.2??St^eLmmiEteITbW ca^Tqmte Count, Council’s Busy Day-Appoi"'
sented to the committee, lhese causou qui ^ Committee.-Batch of Formal
a Mddmite«fie took issue wito toe proposi- Bu.lne«.
tion ^holding that last year’s committee had The county solons sat all day yesterday.

KÏÏS ^1.—. >—• TOT, o*.

a corporation enterprise it would be a direct uare. Pr0perty_Bu8ïell, Vanzant, Morgan, 
breach of faith wito the people. Schmidt, Chester, Lawson. oi .

Aid Hewitt and Gibbs were equally em- Equalization — Stophenson, Stokes. Slater,
the action Sfl^t

Hu“T-
stated that the pledge given forth to thepeo- ^Education-Wallace, Baker, Lloyd, Hagerman, 
^Vnrha^etr^Vend^bMhe Home-Jones, Wood, CampbeU,

7/° I jasw wm^. !»-<-.
Aid. McDougall oounseUed delay m rettiing Ho^kms.^ read from the County Treas- 

this matter. He was not Pr®P^S^tK v urer Containing the account., from the
opinion on such an importent subject. ^ o{ pBace with the presentment of

After some more cross-firing the petitions superintendent of
were shelved *°r future reference the from Newmarket High

The pledge referred to by Aid. Gillespie Richmond Hill High School and
is as follows; and was published last ^nooi tticnmouu CommunicationsiasssasA r ~,ssss
“ihe report which is b**1”* ^^^h^teUt timtor toe Northltor^l'armers’ institute, 
the intention ot the çouncil to “P®™", tidv fS from Dr. Langstaff regarding telephone 
™'W^ta ZKy C&Sttre % ad/isL toeJ {ties in Yonge-street. A petition was road 
round! to put* tho^franchise up to public com- j from Weston Johnston and others asking

«bsSi—ftâ£SSa^jffsssfta*
the Mayor. ________ | wbicb wiu come up at a later stage. The

council will meet to-day at 10.
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XCoal-z
Judge Maodougail, in accordance with toe 

wish of the shareholders, has ordered toe 
company to be wound up and appointed Mr. 
George Edward* liquidator. It is said the bondholders will be paid in full but that the 
shareholders will lose about five per ceqt.

BROUGHT UP THE REAR.

/ NONE BETTERDIVIDED OUT THE WOBK.

tar—IN THE— fBEST COAL & WOOD J. M. Growv 
George n 
James Mu'.i 
James Law

Concluding Chapters ot Last Year’s Pres
byterian Progress—Knox, Southslde,

East and West Gave No 
Uncertain Sound.

The congregation of Knox Church held it* 
annual meeting last evening in the school- 
room. There was a large attendance. The 
rh.ir was taken by Rev. Dr. Parsons, who 
made a brief address congratulating toe 
members on tbe prosperitv of toe 
church. There are now 915 mem
bers in actual communion. This is 80 
less than last year, but Knox has the same 
experience as other churches in the centre of 
theoity. Wito the growth of toe city toe 
adherents live farther and farther away and 
by degrees the distance compels them to 
sever their connection. The contributions 
daring toe year were large. The sum of 
*10 042 was raised for congregational pur
poses and *13,864 for missionary purposes.be- 
iïdes about *3000 devoted to benevolent and
0tThe^rosteesreported that toe receipts from 
the ground rent» oqtbe Queen,Bay and Rich- 
mond-street properties for the current year 
were *1259. All these leases expired onDec 31 
last except one. Arbitrators were appointed to 
value the rentals for the new leases, ihe 
trustees appointed Mr. J. W. G. Whitney, the 
tenants Mr. R. Jaffray, and there two met 
yesterday and appointed a third, Mr. w. 
Hope. The remaining reports were taken as 
read and will appear in the printed report.

It was decided to refurnish and repair the 
schoolroom, and a committee contorting of 
Messrs. J. Scott. A. M. Smith, A. J- So-mm- 
ville W. Galbraith, Paul Campbell, C. 
Coclrshutt, A. Harris, R. U. McPherson and 
W B. McMurrich was appointed to solicit 
subscriptions from the congregation for that 
purpose.
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G. R. RENFREW & CO
BOECKH’Si 71 6 73 Klng-etreet pan*. Toronto 

35 & 37 Buade-street, Quebeci STANDARDThe Brotherhood’s Program.
The second annual convention of the 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Canada wiU 
begin on Saturday evening, Feb. 7, by a Tbe Terrible Fate of Prisoner. In the 
meeting in St James’ Cathedral school- Dahomey Country.

S£ “oTfilg a
will be administered in Holy Trinity Church. Africa that worthy has a way not altogether 
At 11 &.m. there will b* speoial services in f dealing with those incurring bisSaittK'r?' JetUtKokio.^314 p m a Litany service will be held in St. his feelings by an expedition against a tribe 
Stephen’s, when addresses will be given by calle4 tile Egbas and took several thousand 
J W. Wood of New York, general secretary, ^ A traveler writes ot their fate.

.“ffi
Cathedral^whenDr. Adams of Buffalo will he was shocked by the spectacle of
be the preacher On Monday there will be a filing man tied to a cross near 
meetings in toe afternoon, commencing at 2 the Bi(je of the path pursued ri by
o’clock, and in the evening at 8, when ad- b- and his escort The poor wreteh
di-essee wUl be given by toe Bishop of To- it jg true, alive, bat not far from dead.
ronto and a number of others. ___ hîs face was swollen by the stings of insects,

and his whole body was scarred by their 
bite* The cross was of rough-hewn wood 
and in shape similar to that known to every 
Christian. The victim was tied tightjy 
with a rope made of a vine which grows 
thickly in the Dahomey forests. The rope 
sank deep into the flesh and be was utterly 
unable to help himself. The lower portion 
of the body indicated that some wild animal
^Ha'rdly hadtbeftraveler passed one than he 
came upon another and similar spectacle. 
All the way to Abomey hundreds of wretches 
were exposed upon crosses, some of them 
dying and others dead. His guard told him 
that aU there were Egbas captured m the 
recent raid and punished in this way for re
sisting Redazin, who clamed to be the lord 
paramount oftheEgba douutry. In one place 
where a cross had stood was curled up an 
immense python. The serpent had appar
ently been making some effort to swallow 
the man on the v cross, for the latter was 
crushed to a jelly and the cross lay recum
bent and broken on the ground. But the 
pitiless rope or vine still held the remains to 
the timber, and the serpent was disappoint
ed in its meal. The doomed misérables had 
been exposed to their fate in the course of 
the previous three days, and within a week 
the sun, the insects and the wild beasts and 
birds would leave little more than the 
bones. Already the vultures were hovenng 
bout, and in some instances had begun their 

feast _____________

CLEARING SALEBRUSHES| CB UClt'IBD AH VB.

For Painters, Varaishera, Artiria, etc. 
Household, Toilet and Stable Use. 

very brush baa onr I Be aure and see It If 
brand Boeckb. I you want the genuine. 

For sale by all leading houses.

*Lf-OF-Southslde.
The congregation of Southslde Presbyter

ian Church, Parliament-street, near Queen, 
may reasonably be gratified wito the result of 
the first year’s record as revealed at the annual 
meeting last night. Rav. George Burnfleld, 
the pastor, presided, and read the session re
port.It showed that since his induction 7 
months ago, 63 new members bad been added 
to the roll, making the total number 130.

Total amount received during the year was 
*3703.85; balance on hand *30. The Ladies 
Society of Christian Work collected *486.A a!ti the Little Maidens’ Band donated *100 
towards the buUding fund.

These were electee managers for two years: 
Messrs. W. Bulk, D. McClay, Josiah Mac- 
garvin, J. G. Malcolm, Dr. Maxwell; for one 
year, C. Campbell.

E

LADIES’ AND GENTS’
FINE

246 A Barker « 
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Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Toronto
MANUFACTURERS. ______
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FURSA FULL LINE OF PERFUMES
Face and Toilet Powders 

and Toilet Requisites 
Will be found at the

•ton.
Hamilton 

srth; covei 
Brown, *"*

•>
MGents' Fur Overcoats In Persian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan. 

Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, «°*

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter,. 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.
Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 

Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.
Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over

coats at Çelow Cost
All furs at greatly reduced 

prices for ONE MONTH only.

TorontoI R0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE 1
Not D. Killen & Cm’, Stock.

The advertisements which appeared in 
these columns advertising a sale of groceries 
for toe 28th insL at Oliver, Coate & Co.’s 
read as if Messrs. D. KiUen & Co. were 
bankrupt and that it was their stock which 
was to be sold. In this respect the advertise
ments were entirely wrong and misleading. 
The goods sold were not toe stock of D. 
KiUen & Co. ; this firm is not bankrupt, but 
on the contrary is carrying on hnsiness as 
retail grocers on the corner of Dundas and 
Argyleertteets, Toronto. The stile, there
fore, had nothing to do with Merer». D„ 
Killen & Co. or their business. ihe ad
vertisers as weU as ourselves exceedingly re
gret that any such mistake should have been 
made. ______________

131 KING-STREET WEST
ALWAYS OPEN. 216 rpiPT runrivi' «TA 1

Rt.East.
The annual meeting of East Presbyterian 

Church, Oak-street, was held last night, Mr. 
WUliam Crigbton presiding.

The session report, read by Mr. W. Mc
Arthur, showed total membership to be 480, 
an increase of 5. During toe year 61 mem
bers had been baptized and 39 placed on re
tired list. There were 8 deaths.

Mr. James Frame read tbe treasurer’s re
port. Total receipts for the year were *5891, 
bf which *4877.96 was raised by Sabbatb 
collections. Of the *5409 disbursed *2030 
was interest on mortgage and *1800 minis
ter’s stipend. Balance on hand *483. The 
average Sabbath collections was |98.80 and 
*122 wiU be required during tbe ensuing

it was unanimously decided to raise the 
annual stipend of the pastor, Rev. J. M. 
Cameron, to *2000.

These were elected managers: Drs. Duncan 
and Bryans, Messrs. William Crighton, 
James FYame, W. Ross, Thomas Tomlinson. 

At Parkdale Church.
Missionary funds and their distribution, 

occupied tbe attention of the adjourned busi
ness meeting at the Parkdale Presbyterian 
Church last night. Rev. R. P. McKay pre
sided. The *687 contributed were divided in 
this way: Home, *199; Augmentation fund, 
*130; Foreign, *69; French, *112; Knox Col
lege, *40; Queen’s College, *la; Manitoba 
College, *3o; Aged Ministers’ Fund, *60; 
Widows and Orphans, *15; Assembly, *12. 
Mr. Robert Fortune was elected manager in 
place of Mr. Fenwick resigned. After the 
msinere was transacted an address was de
livered by Mr. William McCulloch, general 
secretary of the Y.M.C.A.
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SenatorOh! Those Carnival Accounts.
The Reception Committee met yesterday, 

Aid. Boustead in the chair. There.were also 
present : Aid. McMurrich, J. El-Verrai, 
Foster, Orr, Atkinson, Pape, Lucas and 
Macdonald. It was decided to seek legisla
tion to enable Toronto to place itself in a 
position to expend a-sum not more than 
$10,000 yearly in the entertainment of dis
tinguished visitors.

Aid. McMurrich presented a motion that 
the Mayor be asked to produce the carnival 
accounts, but this was ruled out of order

A special meeting will be held shortly to 
deal with the outstanding accounts of 1890.

In Memory of John Wesley.
The centenary of the death of John Wesley 

will occur on March 2. A committee of toe 
Toronto ministers has passed a resolution re
commending that all Methodist ministers 
preach a sermon on Wesley and bis work on 
Sunday, March 1, and that a mass meeting 
of toe Methodists of the city be held in the 
Metropolitan Church on Monday evening, 
March 2, when addresses suitable to the 
occasion will be delivered.
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1 Cor. King and Churoh-sts.
Telephone 165. ______The Proposed Smelting Works.

A deputation of the City Council, members 
of the Board of Trade and other citizens will 

and mem-

' Y. M. C. A. Notes.
The association have arranged for a series 

four personal purity meetings for men only to be 
held in Association Hall on the Tuesday evenings 
of February. On Tuesday next the first of these 
meetings will be held when Dr. Daniel Clarke, 
superintendent Insane Asylum, will give an ad
dress on “An Hoar in an Insane Asylum.” Mr 
Grenville V. Kleieer. the popular elocutionist,will 
recite two pieces, one of them being “On the
^on^itiurdav night Evangelist C rombie will ad- 
dress the young men and on Sunday night 
Principal Caven will speak on “Why the Heirs of 
Heaven Abide for a Season on Earth.”

Herman Nerlich’s Will.
The Surrogate Court yesterday granted pro

bate of Zhe estate of the late Herman Nerlich 
who died at the Queen’s 
worth $64,894. His interest in the firm of Nerlich 
* Co Is estimated at *5U,U00. Deceased appointed 
Noah L. Steiner, marble cutter, and Thomas 
Flvnn. commission merchant, his executors. To 
each of these he directs $500 to be paid. He be
queaths to his sister, Auguste Hampel, Frank- 
fort-on-the-Oder, *20,000. The rest of his est 
real and personal he leaves to his partner 

Henry Nerlich.

of
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS

DR. OWEN’Swait upon toe Attorney-General 
hers of the Government at the Attorney-

2£3£ æSSSiZf ot Smelting
W TMifght at° the Canadian Institute W. H. 
Merritt will read a paper on “Iron or Steel 
Smelting in Ontario” in place of Progress 
in Mining Legislation in Ontario as an- 
nouuced.
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Maintaining Foreign ut Uio juxpenie of 
Home Missions.

Speakers from a distance. Rev. E.W. Sibbald of 
Lloydtown, and Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie of 
Grace Church, Brantford, add.-essed the annual 
nârochial missionary meeting of the diocese or 
St. James' Cathedral last night in the pool
room. Rev. Canon DuMouUn presided. 6n the 
platform were Rev, H. J. Winterbourne, curate 
of the cathedral, and Rev. J. G. Lewis, assistant 
curate. Tbe Chairman said too much attention 
wasbeing paid to foreign at the expense of home 
missions: Rev. Mr. Sibbald urged the necessity 
of increasing the efficiency ot diocesan missions 
by dividing dioceses, by erecting new churches 
and creating a greater supply of men. Rev. Dean 
Mackenzie also spoke warmly in favor of home 
mission work.

Sowing the Good Seed.
Rev. John Burton presided at the monthly 

meeting of the Upper Canada Tract Society.

0M-WbJ. ^ S^hŒlS^

relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr Thomas w ll _d Canal during the summer. Grants 
Eclectric Oil. and ln ten “ln^nf^rmv ear of traâa were made for Methodist mission 
C0^inrored11n[Y heanAg uompleSy rStorad. I work in Muskoka and Baptist mission work 
E, Sïïdtofs wonawfuf heJer successfully hi in Toronto. Arrangements were made for 
cases of in: la mm at ion of the lyugs, sore throat, the free distribution of $897 worth of re
coughs and colds, cuts and bruised, <tc., in fact it ^gjOU8 books among the Sunday schools of
s our family medicine. ______ all Protestant denominations in Toronto un-

’ ' der the terms of “The Jesse Ketohum Be
quest,” __________________ . , H
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Housekeepers will find it to
«dsepm?£MS?«
te!l.lSdOCuSS3 «fi’er..

Linen and Cotton Sheetinge.
Unen and Cotton Pillow Casinga . .Cotton Long Cloths and Embrel-
Lfnerne Damask Table Cloths and 

DMDy Hes^ Tray Cloths, Towels and

discount on regular prtcee.

1
Its Yesterday.

were issued by toe
Building Permit 

These building permits 
City Commissioner yesterday : To T. R. 
Haig for erection of a one-story brick office, 
543 Yonge-street, costing *100; J. Lake, a 
two-story roughcast addition and alterations 
to 126 Clin ton-street, cost 8600; R. Coons 
five attached two-story and attic brick 
dwellings east side of Bathurst-straet, near 
St Patrick, cost *10,000 and for erection 
of a two-story and attic brick dwelling in 
Woolslev-street near Bathurst-etreet, to cost 
*2100.

A. J
1, b.r

to
*The Anca.ter Crime.

It is supposed that John Hesiop, toe victim 
In the Ancestor tragedy, recognized his 
assailants, and giving signs of this recogni
tion was shot by a ruffian who only con- 

. tem plated burglary but risked murder to
avoid the consequences of exposure.

Some time ago it was announced that the 
Dominion Government was securing power
ful photographic apparatus to thoroughly 
examine toe eyes of thertwo McGonigle giris, 
victims in the Cumberland crime, ana test the 

the1 retina of the girls’ 
be reflected the features

Hotel on the 2d inst.,
wBï™
,'M1™
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f Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complainte, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveneee. Kidney Discale», Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest sad Greatest Improvement 
ever made end is superior to ell others. Every buyer 
of en Electric Belt want» the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differ» from all others, is It is 
a Battery Belt, sod nota chain, voltaic or wue 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested bv any one before it Is applied 
to the body, if you will examine this blit you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have tailed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
7I KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

CL ft PATTERSON, Mgr, for Can.

sa Bead These Llpes.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottle» of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will curé Bad Blood.
1 to » bottles of B. B. B. will cure bcrofula.
In any case relief wfil be bad from tbe first few 

doses. r

ytAt tbe Assizes.
The Beaty and Gordon v Rumble case occupied 

all day yesterday. The court room was crowded.
ST Sq“qreUi'^M^Ld^Sher^WidS 
Th« iudire dismissed tbe charges of false arrest

HisrE“t a Mided verdlctfon

Cod Liver Oft.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs mid

debility is frequently “““c^welL
bv its strong odor and testa Caswell,

and all druggists. ®°

brother, 246
:-Coming Events.

Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 
hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest its progress at once by taking 
Hagyaid's Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even in confirmed consumption affords

Workingmen’s Chance * era $ co
KINh-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

What Caused Cox’s Death ?
Coroner Pickering opened an inquest at 

the Morgue last night as to the death of 
Henry Cox, which occurred in the lodging 
house Pearl and York-streets, on Monday 
morning. Dr. Allen testified that the post 
mortem failed to show any cause of death. 
The inquest was adjourned in order that the 
contents of the stomach may be analysed.

at McKendry’s great January sale, 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair! men’s

K 75c; 
; men’s 
for 75c 
n get a 
nderful

ire are

Uvlwool undervests, 89c and 50c, w 
OT.J. shirts, worth 50c, for 
wool cardigans, were *1.50 and *L 
and *1; and bring your wife, who 
dolman or ulster as low as *2. A 
sale at 278 Yonge-street.

theory that on 
lyes would 
ot the brute who so foully murdered them. 
It k generally believed that where death is 
violent and sudden the retina of the eye pre
serves the last view reflected thereon. The 
result of the experiment in the Cumberland 
case i» not announced as yet 

If John Heslop’s dying eyes recognized his 
murderers—if there is a chance that ’ such is 
■the case—the instruments secured by the 
Government should be brought into nse. 
Nothing should be neglected that can possibly 
promote justice, and should the experiment 
be successful the very fact will lessen future 
crime and mark an epoch in its detection.

In Memory of J. H. >L
I'm sitting by the vacant chair, :

The table bolds the thrifty pe^
That never shall be lift again - 

By him who late was writing there.
Yet while I wait I seem to see 
That leal true face once dear to me.

gay not the chair is vacant now ;
1 pannot look and deem it shorn.
Across the threshold of life's morn 

He'll come again—with crown'd brow— 
Wito love’s fair palm- I seem to see 
That lead true tape once dear to me. t

I seem to see old friends once near.
Not phantom forms that dwell in tears, 
But calm and manlike; and though years 

Ray veU their rest, it doth appear 
Divinely wrought that they should be 
Companions of life's destiny.
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6VX From Police Blotters.
Herman Hoffman, furrier, 761 Queen-street east, 

is under arrest charged with receiving stolen 
property. The police believe that in his arrest 
they have broken up the king-pin in an organized 
gang of sneak thieves.

OUR BATTERIES :V246
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The Lot Fell Upon Charles.
The lot of toe committee appointed by the

select a

Medical Hiuts.
quickest, surest and best remedy for 

cUtism, neuralgia, lumbago, pore throat, 
less and lameness, is Hagyavd’s Yellow Oil. 

It quickly cures sprains, bruises, burns, frost
bites, chilblains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy, 
to, take 10 to 30 drops on sugar, and apply the 
eil externally also, when immediate relief will re-

Have gives 

Perfect
The

Dominion Millers’ Association 
central grain buyer has fallen _
Charles Watts B. of Brantford, a son of the 
well-known miller in that city. The salary 
attached to tbe office wdl, it is aaid, be S-200Ü 
per annum. Mr. Watte is practical, ener
getic and popular among the millers. His 
headquarters will be in this oi3« And T?is 
duties will begin as soon as possible. It is 
thought that if anypne can make the experi
ment a success it iiftner appointee.

Severe colds atii 
Sickle's Anti-Oonsamptite

Mary Woods, an old woman, was arrested yes- rheuma 
terday charged with smashing the windows in sorei 
the residence of Mr. George Gooderham. v

Fred Bleecker, an ex-shoe dealer of BelleVtile, 
was arrested here yesterday on a telegram frfcm 
that city charging him with Jraud.

James Keardon, 21 Buchanau-street, was ar
rested last night on a charge of stealing a bear
skin robe from Charles Price» corner of Quéej» 
and Parliament-streets.

Policeman Roe stopped a runaway in Adelaide- 
west yesterday afternoon at the imminent 
! his life.

Isaac Walton of the Walton House, Kinxston- 
road, was arrested by County Constable Burns 
yesterday and lodged iu jail charged with malici
ous damage to property, for selling liquor with
out a license, for non-payment of fines.

The Keystone.
Regular action of the bowels is the keystone of 

health. The use of B.B.B. insures it and cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, etc.

Mitts F. Williams, 445 Bloor-street, Toronto, 
writes: “ Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for Constipation and u*in in the head with great 
success. 4 improved from the second dose.
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The Lymph at the Sick Children’s Hospital.
The use of the life-saving lymph is rapidly 

increasing. Quantities of the precious fluid 
are coming into the possession of many ot 
those skilled in the divine art of healing, and 
a wise use is made of it. Yesterday at 4 two 
voung bo va in the Hospital for Sick Children 
reaped the benefit of Koch’s discovery. They 
were inoculated under the right shoulder- 
blade for tuberculosis, the ope of the knee- 
joint and the other of toe tibra. The little 
fellows bore it bravely. A Urge inumber ot 
lady madycal students and doctors watenea 
the interesting operations. The belief is 
general that the lymph is efficacious in cases 
such as those treated yesterday.

Sir John Will Open It.
Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., Aid. Bou

stead, Mr. J. L. Hughes and Mr. H. J. Hill 
waited upon Sir John Macdonald at the 
Queen’s Hotel yesterday morning and ob
tained his promise, if his arrangements at 
that time will permit, to deliver an address 
of welcome at the opening of the great con
vention of toe National Educational Associa
tion at Toronto on July 14.

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists. Bowman ville; 
write: “We weukl direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known House are among toe most reliable in the 
market.

1street 
risk ofAll About Ourselves.

The 1891 edition of toe Toronto directory 
has been issued by Might & Co. and is very 
complete, It estimate» the popuUtton of To
ronto at 225,000, and to toe alphabetical list 

The book consists of

Good Advice.
If yon do not want to Inlure your Hirer sad tides»»,
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unequalled. Try them.
Toothache
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The pen. the chair, the open door;
Ah 1 how they tell of toll and rest.
A little nosefcay, deftly press'd— 

Sweet tiny tribute kept of yore.
In such as these I seem to see 
That leal true face once dear to me.
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» disorder!
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I745*pagœ an^tociudes, separate and distinct 

from toe city matter, a directory of eighteen 
suburban villages. t ..

The miscellaneous information fa valuable 
and interesting, showing toattoe city lies 
ti* churches and uotiw flee* <* trorshift
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